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PopularXeeling in tbo New Dominion,

MONTREAL, August 4.—Traveling
from Montreal east to Quebec, and south
of the boundary line, I have at length had
what I have long earnestly desired, an
opportunity of thoroughly inquiring into
the feeling existing throughout the Low-
er Provinces inrespect to' the great ques-
tions of the days annexation and inde-
pendence.• Where independence is ad-
vocated, that is to say everywhere it
meets scarcely an opposing voice; where
annexation is urged it is rarely rejected
as a possible event, and by a very large
class, and probably the best class pffarm-
ing people, openly adopted. Ins jour-
ney .which occupied twelve days, and
during which my attention was ,Iparticu-
larly directed to eliciting public feeling. on
these matters among all classes ofpeople,
particularly French Canadians,li I only
heard two persons take up the; cudgels
against annexation, and not one against
•independence. I find a wide-spread
feeling of extreme loyalty to the
British Government, and firth deter
mination expressed that no wartilual ever
bring Canada into the Union, all I have
heard seeming to ridicule the Idea of a
war or of Canada taking any side bat
that ot. the "Old. Country" in the event
of so lamentable a contestoccuring. Itut,
on the other hand, there-seems to be a
universal belief in the incapacity of their
Federal Government, in quick-coming
bankruptcy under the existing order of
affairs, and the absolute necessity for a
political change, 'the. only difference of
opinion being the choice between inde-
pendence and annexation. I have talked
to .men with their thousands of dollars
yearly income, andmen who earn a mere
llving by the sweat of their brow, and
the singleness of feeling existing, if their
words are to be believed, is unquestion-
able. They say, in fact, "Letus have in-
dependence,and then, it the people want
annexation and vote for it, why we don't
see much objection to it." In
Lower Canada, that is the univer-
sal political profession, and the
elections of 1870 will see the truth of
this tested at the hustings. At Rich-
mond, a crowing and impcirhun _railway
and agricultural centre, skirting the
Grand Trunk east to Quebec, and south

- to the boundary line, calling at Windsor,
Brompton, Ulverton, Drummondvi le,
Lennoxville, Waterville, Compton Co-
aticook, Norton, Batley and Sta stead,
and throughout the important connty of
Missisisquoi, I found the residents almost
wholly English speaking, With a large
sprinkling of folk from the'New England
States; and it is singularly true of these
last, they appear in almbst all cases as at-
tached to Canada and as loyal as any in
the land to the gOverning country, while
desiring a political severance, in the be-
lief that it will/prove beneficial to both
Great Britain/and the Dominion.

Falblonathe Bathing Costume toi La.
/ dies.

A/ 14ineess is about to repair to Dieppe
on her return from her estate. She has

• convoked, before her departure from
/Paris, assembly of 'all the reigning
/ beauties ofthe great world of fashion—-

the eoeodettee., whose caprice is the only
real power lett—and she and all have de-
termined to reject the horrible costume
hitherto worn for bathing in the sea, and
to substitute therefor another more
'consistent with elegance and grace.

"Whatneed is there," said the Prin-
cess, "to attire us like mummies just dry
from the Pyramids or like packages
bound in tarpaulin to be sent byrailway?
.Let us have something better calculated
tp show the figure to advantage, whilere-
taaining equally decentand modest. We
have decided on forming a swimming
club, and as the uniform will be of the
same shape and make for- us all, let it be
made to favor me inparticular." There-
sult we are enabled to give. "Some-
thing tight and short, not lower than the
knee, and clasping the figure with equal
dace and'"firmness—something between
the ruuning costume of our French jock-
eys and your English prize fighters!"

The Club has been organized a:ready,
to be presided over by the Princess, and
giving a detail of the conditions of admis-
sion and•costume; the latter to be com-
posed of a i'vetement" of stout white
merino, close fitting to • the shape, and
bound at the knees with scarlet ribbons,
a scarlet sash round the waist, and a
scarlet ruche round the neck; short
sleeves, loopedwith scarlet bows, and a
casquette of the same material as
the "velement," with a scarlet
pe.tk. And so the Swimming Club
is organized, and will be set
to work as soon as the Princess returns.
Already has a house been secured at
Dieppe, where the meetings will be held,
and already have the coeodes of Paris
agreed to be present at the first trial of
skill to be made by the fair members.
Husbands and brothers all ldok grave
and glum at theprospect of theanticipated
ovation to be bestowed on this occasion,
but we all know how unjust and tyran-
nical `these connections always are in

• every .o.ountry.—Paris Letter to. the Lon-
don Court Journal.

Silk Manufacture and Culture.
The growthof the silk manufacture in

the Unitsd States must soon compel ex-
tensive silk culture in thiscountry. The
manufactureof sewing silk in New York,
New Jersey and Connecticut has already
nearly driven the French and Italian
threads from the market. Hartford,
Mansfield and Manchester, in Connecti-
cat, Holxiken and Patterson, in New
Jersey, and Troy, Yonkers, and 'New
York city; in-New York, are the-seats of
extensive sewing silk factories and in
Manchester, Connecticut, in iatterson,
New Jersey, and in, one or two other
places, silk ribbons are now made which
are nearly as good as the best foreign
articles, and. it is said, cheaper. It is
stated that there are fifty establishments
in New York city engaged in the manu-
facture of silk in its various stages,
though •the most or these -factories are
quite snail; The oldest and largest es-
tablishment in the country is in Man-
chester, Wnnecticut. It employs , one
thousand bands, and isnow making dress
silks and other wide gciods, as well as
thread and ribbons. Tne establishnient
of largecoroneries not only, in Califor-
nia, but in he South, will soon become
a profitableihnsiness. - -

TITLE Windsor and A.nnapOlis Railway,
in Nova Scotia., traverses the, scene of
Longfellow's "Evangeline." The loco-
motives on the road, which is now nearly
finished, are named, in honor of thechar-
acterkin this and others of Langtellow's
Poems, the "Gabriel," the."Gaspere.au,"
the "Evangeline," the. "Hiawatha".and
the "Miknetudia.'!

IMRE CUPPINOL
A. NEW pulpit of Lebanon cedar and

olive wood was dedicated...at the Congre-
gational church at Amheist, Massacha-
setts. Thetwood was a gift from Rev.
Mr. Bliss, President of the Missionary
College at Beirut, Syria, and is supposed
to be fully two thousand years old.

THE N. ,Y. Express announces the sus-
pension of the eminent dry goods com-
mission house of Bowen, Beekman &

Co., in consequence of the steady decline
in woolens. Liabilities estimated at threb
millions; assets large. A Bostoncapital-
ist is said to have offered to -advance all
the money necessary to carry the house
through for a year, but it was decided to
suspend and ask extension.

A STRATIIH of genuine porcelain clay
has been discovered, in McMinn county,
fifteen miles southwest of Alberni, Ten-
nessee. It was struck at the depth of
about twenty•five feet below the surface,
with a depth of forty or fifty feet, clear
from all sand orrock, or otherimpurities,
solid and compact, 'the upper portion
white, the lowerten or fifteen feet highly
variegated with yellow and red.

DELERIUM TRE3IEISIB is generally sup-
posed to be confined almostexclusively to
excessive consumers of ardent' spirits.
Cases are not wanting, however, to show
that light wines and tobacco, when used
immoderately, will'• occasion the disease.
In St Louis, Michael Wigad, aged 38,
died of apop:exy, after suffering from the
usual symptoms of delerium tremens, and
ale is supposed to have been the direct
cause of his death.

THE lluvALL's BLIIFF (Arkansas)
Journal, of the 4th inst., says: "4. ru-
mor came over on the train, yea day, to
the effect that some two hundred thous-
and dollars in gold, and spinetwenty-
five thousand in Confederate treasury
warrants had been found buried in the
State House grounds aythe Rock. 'A ne-
gro is said to have given the information
and to have immediately disappeared. It
is said to have heen buried in Treasurer
Cunningham'a,adminbstration.

THE total4oolproduction of the world
is 1,772,30,000 pounds annually. Of
this Great Britain and Ireland produce
260,000,000pounds; France, 126,000,000pounils; Germany, _Netherlands and Bel-viol; 160;5.00,000- pounds; European
/Russia, 125,500,000 pounds; Persia, .50,-
000,000 pounds, and the rest of. Asia;
370,000,000 'pounds; Australia, 114,000,-
000 pounds; South 'America, 110,000;000
pounds.'Canada, 12,000,000 pounds;
United States, 100,000,000pounds. .

A Yorrstolady in New Haven, sixteen
years of age, recently met with the total
loss of one eye and the serious injury of
the other. She had placed a bottle of am-
moniain warm water, with the object of
loosening the cork. Being heated the
natural expansion suddenly' forced the
cork and liquid from the bottle, the latter
full in her face. The powerful medicine
penetrated the eyes, causing intense pain
and fearful discoloration. Skilful surgery
has saved one eye, but the other is en-
tirely gone.

AT Saratoga there is a great deal of
dress, which means an abundance of vul-
garity. The "bend" is now carried to
ridiculous extremes, and the bustles are
worn higher andglaiger than last sum-
mer, when a caricaturist made awoman's
outline take the shape of a dromedary.
But this is not the most noticeable feature
of the fashionable toilets; shoeswith heels
thatnecessarily incline, the wearers for-
ward enable her to elevate her hips un-
naturally behind,- and obtain the_artistic
position. How insane for women wish-
ing to wear the panier to disease them-
selves with a bustle, contracted stomach,
strained chest, outthrust head and a ten-
pound chignon.

ALEXANDER Slyiiiox, an old man,
sixty-four years °rage, was shot in theab-
domenon Thursday night, atPort Jervis,
New York, by a pedler named Warren
Fellows, who hadbeen remonstrated with
because of some indecency committed by
him and acompanion in front ofahard-
ware store with which Mr, Swinton was
connected. The latter diedin a few min-
utes. David Swinton, his son, on hear-
ing that his father was shot, seized a
hatchet and sprang at the murderer, when
Fellows raised his revolver to shoot him;
but young Swinton wrenched it from his
hands, and dealt two blows on his head,
crushing,in the skull so that his deathwas
expected. Fellows was intoxicated.

•_THE Ecumenical Council summoned to
meet at Rome, in December, will, it ap-
pears, take into consideration, among
other things, church music. The prelim-
inary committee, which is already at
work, has bad three reports sent in rela-
tion to the notation of plain chant. It
wants to amalgamate the seven different
editions in one only, which would then
be obligatory for every church. M.
Said•d' Arod wishes the library of the
Vatican to be searched for themanuscript
of Palestrina, which is preserved there,
and which he would have republished ex-
actly as it is. It datesfrom 1600; it is the
first with a regular notation, and no
doubt, more in keeping than ampOther
with thetraditions of the primitive church.

Tun Orange (N. J.) Chronicle, wilting
ofSpiritualism, says the "my steriousrap-
pings proceed from the sub-derangement
and hyper•effervescence of small conical
glandular bodies situatedheterogeneously
in the rotundnm of the inferior acephalo-
cists, which, by coming in unconscious
contact with the etherization of the five
superior rocesses of the dorsal vertebra,
also results in 'tippings,' by giving rise
to spontaneous combustions with certain
abnormal evacuations of echinorhyncus
bicornis, situated in various abdominal
orifices. The raps occur from the ebulli-
tions of the former in certain tempera-
mental structures, and the tips from the
thoracic cartilllneons ducts, whenever
theircontents are compressed by cerebral
inclination."

AN 'Box Cylinder Stove, without any
grate, andwhich consumes Its own smoke,
has recently been patented inBavariii. In
this the air required in the combushen of
the fuel, is introduced through a system
of holes two or three inches in diameter
just above the bottom. Seven or eight
inches above these\are attached the same.
number of tubes of equal width, which
are brought to a red heat in the stove,
and conduct hewed air into the flame
charged with tbe products of combustion.
The draught chimney draws the air
through these tubes with greater or less
intensity, and it enters trom all directions
into the stove withlconsiderable rapidity.
The flames are thus mixed together and
the gasesbrought into contact, and the cur-
rent is sufficiently Strong to prevent any
of the products of Combustion from esca-
ping into the roorn. Owing to the per-
fect combustion of the fuel only a com-
paratively small 4uatitity .is• required.
while the room is Comfortably heated and
well ventilated at thesame time.11,
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HWMITERS
FOR

ME

GENT,/MEN'S
FUNNING GOODS.

PUTNAM & ADAMS
WILL CLOSE OFT AT

Greatly Re4uced Prices,
The Enigma) of their Extensive Stock of

Goops,
CONSISTING OF\'

Gauze Cotton•Undershirts & Drawers.
GauzeMerino Undershirts &Drawers.
Gauze' Silk Undershirts and Drawers.
Lisle Thread Undershirts & Drawers.

LINEN, JEAN AND

MUSLIN DRAWERS,

INCLUDING THE CELEBRATED

PATENT PANTALOON DRAWERS.

AN rMMENSE STOCK OF

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS
At rely Low Prices.

GLOVES,
SUSPENDERS,

• TIES, BOWS,
SUMMER SCARFS,

ALL REDUCED.

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

MEN'S HALF HOSE.

A LARGE LOT OF

FANCY SHIRTS

To be Ciosed Out Very Cheap.

THE

"QUAKER CITY FINE SIIIRTS,"
Ofwhich we are the Sole Agents

forthis City, are unsurpassed in
quality, style, make andexcel-
fence of fat.

It is a make of Shirts that
has become Standard, and for
which the demand is

STEADILY INCREASINC.

We have these Shirts in all sizes

FOR EYELETS AND STUDS,

ALSO,

To Open at the Bank.

FINE DRESS SHIRTS
MADE TO ORDER

Also, Wholesale-Agents for the Celebrated

"NORWICH MOLDED"

Linen. Collars and Cuffs,

SARATOGA,
NEWPORT,

NIAGARA,

sit iitsufa,;turcra Prices.

PUTNAM & ADAMS
72 Fifth divennef,

OPPOSITE rosTorna.
6-11113 T

. .

1

. •

ROOFING SLATE OF VASIOIIS •

Qualities -and Colors.
Particular attention given to laying Slate and

ztiring Mate ruoLae or ioularsand pricea,
I. NEWITER,'

Fe. 4S Seventla Avenue,

intigl:o6 PITTRBTniGT.I. PA

TRADE MARK.

DITURIDGE'S
skinm- PROOF

Lamp

CHIMNEYS.
VRESII SHAD RECEIVED
A: dimly at NJAMIN PULPRESI 'popularwish Bland, No..45 Diamond Diarket, Pitts-burgh, and at the Twin City. Allegheny My,cornerof Ohio and Feder.o streets. Can be hadall kinds of Bea and Lake fish. Halibut, Shad.Beak, Codfish. Haddock and Eel. Also, largesupplies of white, Lake Fish, lialmunou, Bass.Stersteon, Herring and Maellum Tford, whichenables us tosell at the lowest market prices,
wholesale or retail. We-invlte all loyers ofFresh Fish to give as a call, and we will tusur
them a treat.

WAIL PAPERS.

WALL PAPER.

TIM OLD PAPER ATOitE IE4 NEW PLACE,
ME

NITOP.-111AWilifALL'S
NEW .:WALLI P#Prt STORE

191 Liberty *reef,
(AZAR MAR T.)

srEiNe GOODS A.RitIYINO DAILY. mbit
_

, • ,

r% EC 0RA WON ,wood,
Lir Bfartde and Friend luittattons for Walls
and .CetUnaa ofDining lloctps,..Ets#3, as.. at
No. ILOIBLirkrt street. •

3•27 - JOSEPH R. wurnazs a BaO.
- - -

QTAIIIPED GOT4 1)PAPERS for
leaslare, at No.lollllarket street. _

.lusr.ra }wean a Bag.

•,

ligr SCHENCK'S PULHONIC
_ bYRII.P. .SEAWRILD TONIO AND

MANDRAKE PILLS will cure Consumption,
Liver Complaint and I)yspepsia,if tan accord-.
Ingto direct-11:ms. They are all three so be taken
at the 311:1:e. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax r andputitto worfft then the appetite
becom .• the food digests said makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow In flesh; the
dmeased matter ripens' infp the lungs, and the
patientoutgrows toe disease and gets well. This
is the only way tocure consumption.

To these three medicines Dr. J. H.Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivaled success in the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. The Put-
monk Syrup ripens the morbid matter in the
lungs, nature throws itar by an easy expectora-
tion. for when the phlegm or matter is ripe a
slight cough will throw it off, and the patient has
rest and the longs begin to heal. •T.Ido this, the Seaweed lonic and Mandrake
PHIS must be ireely used tocleanse the stoma h
and liverso that the peireopie Syrup and t e
food will make good blood.

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liv r,
removing all obstructions. relax the Gum sof e
gall bladder, the bile starts fr<ely. and the It er
Issoon relieved: the stools will show what 'the,
Pills can do; nothing has ever been invented ex
ceps calomel (a deatlit, po'son w. ich Is very ffaii-
gereus to use un.ess with great care,) that will
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions
ofthe liverlike Seheack`s Mandrake PIRS. 1

Liver Complaint let ODE 01 tCe Litstprominent
causes of Consumption.

Schenck`s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali {Wile Seaweed,
which this preparation is mate or, abslsti the
stomach to throw out the gastric ;lice to dissolve
the food with the Pulmonlc Syrup, and it is made
into good b.ood without fermentation or souring
In the stomach.

The great reason why physicians donot cure
Consumption is, theytry to do too much; they ,
give medicine tostop the cough, to stop chills, to
stop night sweatsehectic feverand by so doing
they derange the'whole digestive powers. lock-
ing up the isecret.ons, and evenMally the patient
sinks and dies'.- • • • -

Dr.-Schenck, in his treatment. does not try to
stop a cough, night tweets, chills or fever. Be' .Rmove thecause__, andtheywillallstopof
own aetord. Noone can be cured ofConsump-
tion,/ Liver Complaint, Dpcpepsla. Catarrh,
Canker. Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are madehealthy.

tingeperson nas consumption, of course the
in some way are diseased, eltner tuberclea,

abeesses, brpnohlal irriution,•pleurs adhesion;
or the lungs are a mass of Inflammation andfast
decaying. In such cues what mint be done? It
is not only the lungs mat are wasting, but it is
the whole body. Thestomach and liver haverlost
their power to make blood out offo d. Nowthe
only chance is to take Dr. Schenck'sthree niedi-
clues, which will bring up a tone to the stomach,
the patient will begin to want food, !twill digest
easily and make good blood; then the Patient oe-
gins to gain in flesh, and is soon as ;the body be-
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal up,
and the patient gets Ile thyand well. This is the
only way to cure Consumption'

When there is no icing disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, Schenckis Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonic Syrup. Take the Mandrake Dila
freely in *I billions complaints, as they are per-
fectlyharmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health fur many years past, and now weighs 221,5
pounds. was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consnmptioo,
hi. phy.iclans having pronounced his case hope-
less and abandoned him to his fate. Hewas cured
by the aforesaid me,tones, and sinee hie recove-
ry many thousands similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with • the same re-
markable success. Full directions acmempany
each, making itnot absolutely necessary to per-
serially see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, and to this ',impose he is
professionally at his Principal Office, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday. where all letters for advice
must be addressed. Heis also professionally at
No. 31 Bond street. New York, every other
Tuesday, and at No. as Hanover street, Boston,
every other Wednesday. lie gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Res*
rometer the price Is 05. ()axe houritat each city
from 9 A. X. to 3 P. X.

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
ic each 41.50 per bottle. or $7.50 a halt dozen.
Mandrake Pills 515 cents abox. For pale by all
druggists. male:lsl.ok F

arDOCTOR WHITTIER CON-'
TIN HES TO TREAT• ALL PRIVATE

DISEASEd. That numerous dace of cases
resulting. from self- abuse, producing un-
manliness, nervous debility, irritability, erup-
tions. seminali emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently cured. Persons afflict-
ed wi.h oelicate. intricate and long stand-
ing constitutional complaints are politely Invited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best of teachers. has ensiled
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases-stn be used
without hindrance to business. Medicine) pre-
pared in the establishment, which embraces of-
flee, reception and waiting rooms; also, ooardlng
anu sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thusconcentrating the famedmineral
springs. No matter who have failed, state your
case. Read whatbe says in his pamphlet of fifty
rages, sent to ady address for twostamps In seal-
ed enve ope. ThonSands ofeases treated annu-
ally, at iitice and all over the country. Consul-
tation tree, personally or by mall. (Mee No. 9
Wylie Street,(near Court House) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Hours 9A. 111. to P.R. bAndayS 12 M.
to II P. M. Pamphlet sent toany address for two
stamps. ap^

garBATCHELOR'S 'WROTE.
This splendid Hale Dye is thebestln the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. black or brown. Sold by all Druggists
and Perfumers: and properly applied et Batche-
lor's Wig Factory. Y'. 10 Bond street. •~liewmvZl:Jt2

IarTHE MARRIAGE RING.-
Essays on the ERRORS OFYOUTH, and

the FOLLIES OF AGE, in regard to SOCIAL
EVILS. withcertain nett. for thu erring and un-
fortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes'free
of charge. Address, HOWARD AS4OCIaTIoN,
Box P. -Philadelphia.re. niv2l:lB3.d&F

PROPOSALS.
CITY CONITtOLLICH'S OFFICE.

CITY or Auxonsary, Angcut 5, 11409.

PROPOSALSFOR COAL.
SEALED PROPOSALS will bereceived at this

office until 3 o'clock Thormlay, August 12th.
1569, for five thousand (5,000) bushels BERT
MENCHANTABLELUMP cIvAL, to be deliver-
ed atthe following places, viz:

3090 onshela In basement ofCity Hall. •
350 bushels In Hope Erigine House, First

Ward.
300 bushels In ColumbiaEngine House, Fourth ,

Ward.
150bushels in Gen. GrantEngineHouse, Third

Ward. . • 1
300 bushels In Ellsworth Engine HOuse, Sixth

Ward.
350 bn'bels in GoOd Will Engine House.
350 bushels in Friendship Engine House,

Second Ward.
100 bushels in Second Weigh House, Second

Ward.
60 bushels in Diamond Scales, First Ward.
Tne coal to be we,gbed on City Scales.roarne
ant CITY CON I ROLLER.

PROPOSALS FOR

COAL..
HARRISBURG GAS WORKS,

JULY 27, 1869. I
SEALRD,PROPOSALS will he received at the

Harrisburg Gas Works until the 15th DAN OF.
AUGUnT. for the delivery of Gasvont to be need
during the next year up to September 1, 1870.
The coal mqst be of the vtry b,,at quality for the
manufacture of gas and delivered at the works.

All communications sliced re addressed to ,he
undersigned, who will give all farther interims- ,

ion on the subject.

GEORGE BERGNER, Secretary.
Jy-9:m78 " • •

CITY CONTROLLER'S OFFICE I tt
CITY OP ALLEGHENY, ANCUSI Otb, 1866.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOIOS.—
Sealed Proposals will be teceived at this

office until 3 o'clock P. M. on FRIDAY. August
1310,1869, for Grading and Ravine the follow-

Avenues. Streets and Alleys: ,

RIP VERSON STREET, frum 'Beaver street to
Shieldsalley.

EVANS ALLEY, from. Nixoa street to Wash-
ington avenue.

SIONTEMBIERY AVENUEfrom east line of
Unioneven le to west line ofSherman sveuue.

RAOE,ALLEY. from Role alley to Illver ave-
nue."

Specifications can be seen at the office of CHAS.
DAVIS. Esq.. City Euglneer.

'tke Committee do nothind themselves to ac-
cept the lowest or any bid. , . , . •

W. 111: PORTE%
CITY CONTROLLER.an7:D2.O

ASSESSMENTS.
,

OIPIICIC OF, CITY Z.N011,771.813 .t II&VILYOR.
PITTBIII3OOI4 suglIST Ad, Ibo9. .1

XTOTICE.=-The assessment for
tti. GRADING of Vylle street extensiOn.

I .gym. Crawford tit Rirkpark.k street, II now
ready for examinati n, and can I.e teen at Mats
Ohne until rktutusoey. Augult rata. when It
wilt be returned to the City Treasurer's oaten for
C 3 leetion. •

au2:m93 H. J. MOORE. City Engineer.

AROEITFACTS.

BARR & MOSER,
Aitcurrv.crrs;

MUT HOWLASSOCIATION 411:1ILDIN0S,
3los. and 4 Bt. Clair Street, PitUbnrgli. Pa.
Sneelal attention given to the designing and
baiIdingdUILDINVISCOLIZT BOUM and .PUBL' C
B.

MDUCBTIONBL.

WESTERN. 'UNIVERSITY,
Ross and Diamond Streets,

Fall Term Opens 4, September 2d.
There are Seven Departments—Collegiate. Pct.

twine, Civil and Mechanical an_gineortng, Mili-
tary Science, Commercialand Preparatory. In
eachinstruction is thorough and systematic.TheDepartments of Civil and Mechanical Engi-
neering were organized last year, and have suc-
ceeded beyond ail expectation. Nbile the higher
departments of the Universityare well provided
for, special care is taken that preparatory Stu-dents are supplied with the best instruction that
can be employed, Past success wsrzants the as•
tert'on that Students areafforded es good oppor.
tunnies as c.ti he had at home orabroad.Call. for the present, from o, to 11l A. 51., or
send fora catalogue.

FACULTY.
GEnRGE WOODS. T.L. D.. President and Pro•

fe.sor of Mental and Moral Science.
JuS. P. tiitlGGB. A. 31.. Professor of Greek.
Hon. H. W. WILLIAMS, LL. D.. Professor of

Law.
B. C. JILLSON, PH. 8.. M. D.. Professor of

ChemlstryMineralogy,and. Geology.MILTON' B GUFF, A. 111.. Professor of Math-
ematics.

REY. E. P. CRANE, A. M.,Professor ofLat.n
and Rhetoric.

S. P. L4N GLEY Director ofObservatory and
Prorev or ef Phys'es and Astronomy.
-MAJ.W. J. le. NICODEM ITS. 11.n. Army, Pro-

tensor military 13clenceand Cly 1 and Mechanical
Engineering.

.1. E. AYERS, A. M.. Adjunct Professor of .
ALPHONSE M. DANSE. Instructor In French.
I. N. FORMER, Principal CommercialDepart-

ment
LEVI LIIDDEN. A. M. PrittelpalPrey. Deptt.
P. F. ROHILBACHER, Professor Germanand

History. . • , anT:nl4 ST

ST. XAVIER'S 'ACADEMY,
under the Care of-the Sisters of Mercy,

WESTMORELAND CO., PA.
This Institution Is situated, near the Pennsyl-

vania Central Railroad, In a Most beautiful and
healthy part of Westmoreland county, about
three miles from Latrobe.

The a cholastic year Is divided into two sessions.
commencing the Monday after the 18th, ofAu-
gnt.
Board and tuition per session, (payable in 98• IRO 00Bea ddande)ddli g per session 1., 00
Stailonetv •11 6a .2
Doctor's fees •. 00

Tee Modern Languages, Music, Drawing, AC,,
form extra charges.

All communications should bed r ect'd to the
Directress of Sit. Xavier's Academy, St. Vin-
cent's P. 0., Westmoreland county. Pa.

N. B A carriage is in attendance at Beatv's
Station every Weonesday, '0 meet the morning
accommodation trstr. from Pittsburgh.

sltudies will commence August 231.
Prospectuses can be had on application to the

Directress of the Academy, an4:124

CURRY NOR3LII, INSTITUTE,
The Next Term will Open on the

LAST MONDAY OF AUGUST.
persons wishing to enter Regular Classes, and

elleetaliy former Pupils and ..there outlined to
enter the Senior Class, should apply this week.

A SELECT 'SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Will be opened in connection with this Institu-
tion, In which they can take a thorough Course,
in uptiting Belo log. Arithmetic, tileograPhl .English'firammar. Writing and Book-
keeping, or anyof these brancues.

•

A Seleet &boo, for Little Girls,
Of similar grade, will also be connected with:the
isatliutlon.Parents wishing to make arrangementaf-r send-
ing tneir eonsandDaughters. are invited to ap-
ply thisweek.anSing

WYE"-
SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL

INSTITUTE,
at 'rest_ Chester, Pa.

The ScholasticYear of 10months begins WED•
NErDAY. September let next.

For catalogue, apply to

Whl. F. WYERF., A. •

au7:1117 PRINCIPAL AND PROPIILECTOR.

pENNSTLVANIA.
MILITARY ACADEIVIY'

At CHESTER, DELAWARE Co.. Pas.,
•

(Ter
Boarders only.) The eights' annual session
commences 'a hursday, eptember 2nd.'
boiadines are new and very complete in all their
appolntmente. Very thorough instruction in
bngli.h. ancient and modern languages. Two
gradusiesef the Cultad states Midtary Academy,
devote their time eze.ualvely to the departments
of Mathmatics and taisineering. Careful at-.
tention lsgiven to the moral and religious cut__
tore of cadets Circulars may be obtained of C.
H. PAULSO,N, Esq., Mo. 40 Wow Street,
Pittsburgh, or of

Cot. THEODORE HOYATT. '

President of P. M. Auademy, Chester, Pa.
An3 m)e.

youN9. LADIES, SCHOOL,
No, NINTH STREET, z late.lland

Will open WEDNESDAY. Sept • Ist. The
School has elegant and commodious rooms. a full
cures of ab.e aud competent teachers, and every
facility f.r a thorough education. Besides the
nsu.l advantages of Maps, Charts and Philo-
sophical Apparatus, pupils will have the benefit
of a large and valuable Cablirt of Natural His-
tory. Applications for admiision may be male
p reaming_ or by letter tothe principal. at No.
37,P1FTEI AVLNIJ.E.

REV. S. EL GLENN, A. EL,
arIO;rM•TTHS PRINCIPAL.

QTEUBENVILLE (0.) FERULE
SEMlNARY.—Delightfu`ly situated on the

bank(of Ohio. Forty years in successful opera-
tion. Unusual 'advantages In solid and orna-
mental branches. Echool Year ofForty Weeks
begins September 7. 1869. Entire expense
about-65-60 a week. Twenty-flve per cent. de-
ductight -lot, dauabters of ministers. bend for
Catalegtle to REV. CHARLES C. BvATTY;
LD D.. LL.D.. Superintendent, or REV. A. N.
REID. A: 31.. -Princlpal. anSvntsXF3t
(111EGARAIN INSTITUTE, 152'7
N..) and 15219 SPRUCE STREET, Philadelphia.
Pa. ENOLISIt AND FRENCH. For Young
Ladles and Misses, Boarding and Day Pupils,
will reopen on MONDAY,Seiverrber O.
FRENCH 1s the language or family, and Is
constantly spoken In the Institute.

MADAME 111,11ICEVILLY.
jy2o:rrue Prlnelrial.

AI:4Uggf4Ml'o.:.
wrivwft

NY, 64 htif 01,1 (Vent
Rouse. Plttabes .A., and moat
desirable rilsw:e Cer5.46;!r,44... 4 1,4 bad
at Oils plata Vers t•4l- tire! Amara
ueor Me 'mewl ri-w I@ fs,*o-6sl:

LEGAL,
TN THE mATTEn OF THEAP-

I'LICATIUN of "Tht nootwkll old nehoolPresliyteflan • Church. Of PinOky 'fa«us gtp~._
Allegheny,cconty, nntylvants"' for Chanel'
of IncOroorallon, at No. 604 Sep mins Ttrm.ISCM.

Notice la hereby given that the "HOPEWELL
OLD SCHOOL PfIEriIYTI,RIAN CHURCH. of
Findley Towrrhlp. Allegheny county, pa.."
have made application to the Courtof Common
Pleas fora _

CkIaRTER OF INCORPORATION,
And that the same wilt be granted at the n.!x.t
term or Court. unlcos sutnclent reason ahouid be
shown to the contrary.

au2 JAI. WALTER, Prothonotary.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.,
ALLEGHENY COUNTY, n:

• In the Orphans• Court, in and for the county
aforesaid. in tne matter of the administration
account of the estate of JOHN HOARTY, de-
test ed. No. 59, June Tenn 1859.

And now, to-wit, July 24th, 1889, on mo-
tion of John Mt lion;Attorney fur ccountant,
:he Coart appoint C. C. TAYLOR:, Esq., Audi-
tor to make distribution ofthe Sand in account-
ants hand!. per account tiled, to and amongthe
parties legally entitled thereto.

BY THE COURT.
=I

Attest: A. HILANDS, Clerk.
The Auditor above named will attend to the

duties of his appointment on WEDNESDAY,
August 9th. 1889, as 2 o'clock F. at his cl-
flee, No. 68 Grant street, City of Pittsburgh.

iyM:m67-w C. C. TAYLOR, Auditor..
fIRPITANS, COURT PALE.-By
V virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court,
ofthe Couvy of Allegheny. I will expose to
sale at Public Auction, on the premises, on FRI-DAY,the 29th day or Auguat,lBl39.at2 o'clock
p. at., all that certain lot or piece ofgroundqt•
sate on the corner of Sander street and Gay
alley. rtgouh ward, City of Ilegheny, county
aforesaid, being part of Lot o. 28 in the orig-
inal plan of said city, bounded and described as
follows. to•lilt: Beginning on the south-east
corner of Sandusky street and Gay alley, and
running thence south ainng Sandusky street
thirty (30) feet to the cornerof tot now or late
of, Harvey Childs; thence COO g the line of same
parallel with Gay alley one hundred feet east-
wardly (100); thence on a line parallel with San-
dusky street northwardly thirty feet (30) to (lay
alley; and thencealong said Gay alley westwardly
onehundred feet (100) to the cornerofSancusky
street and •siay alley, the place of-beginninon
which there is erec ed large two s ory thick
Dwelling /lousefrontingon tiandu:ky street.snd
a large Brick Stable end Carriage House in the
rear. Terms—ore-half cash upon the sale oeing
confirmed. and the balance in two equal annual
instalments, with interest, secured by bond and
mortgsge on the premPes.

LIZZIE E. PEI3CM.IEIn',
Administratrix .of . A. Ferehment, deceased.

-

TN THE COURT Or COMMONor Allegneny• county', No. 558.
OctoberTerm. 1885. ' •

Commonwealthe= rel. vs. Andrew Denntston.
Commis.ionde Inebrietate Inquirendo.

July 31, 1889. Account of ;George Finley.
Committee, 111,d.

Same day petitioa of George Finley. Commit-
tee, Sled, praying for leave to make private saves
ofcertain lots of pound. be. -

And now, to-wit. July 31, 1869. Petition
presented in open Court, whereupon the Court
award a eltatton as armed for, retainable to
SATURDAY, the 21st day of August, 1869, at
10 o'clock A•

BY THE COURT.[From the Record.l
JACOB ti. WALTER, Troth-notary.

To Andrew Denniston and. Jane. his 'wife;
Lydia A. Finley, Jane N. Berlin, George°. Den-
melon, James A. DenntstAn, Nasty E. Weitzel.

ndrew J. Denuiston, SamuelW. Demi Lunn and
Luther U. Den niwton: You arehereby notified to'

Tfi jigelZr atulgoou'retioq .11)011reht:rens.:Iliany you have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. • ansins-gusg

EXECUTOR'S- NOTICE,.
Whereas. letters testamentary onthe estate

of MARY.ANN YOUNG, deceased, late of. In-
diana township, Allegheny county, Pa. lowing
beengranted to thennderslgned by the Register
of milli county all persons traYing claims against
said estate are requested to present them daly
authenticated for settlement, and those indebted
tosaid estate will make payment Immediately to

BRNJ.IBIIN KELLY.
je2:kle W .t Executor. •

' PITTSBURGH, Junz
I‘irOTICE.-4-ettersof A drillnis-

TELASION Miming bsen grant•n to the un-
dersigned on; the stave of . JIIHN
WOODS. drceased, all ilersons indebied to sag!.
estate are herebY Dott ed to call and settle the
same, and those having mime ',retest tee estate
will pr.. sent th,m, duly authenticated, to me at
No. 19Seventn (late Irwin) street.

jy7tal9-w ISAAC M. ehNNOCK. Adm,r.

LETTERS OF ADMIINIsTitA.
TION on the estate of JOHN GEORGE

deceased, having been this day grant-
ed to the nnaersigned, all para,ris knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate arerequeated to
come forwardand make Immediate payment, and
all claims against the same thotdd be preSent ed
to me,duly authenticated.

IPSANt`IiCA. Gl3lwltN, Admtnistratrlx,
.172.3:m61-3w No. 1443 Third St . Allegheny.

OFSTERN -DISTRICTI.l,'ennsylvanta
At Pittsburgh, the ASId day of July,,, A. D.

1869.
". The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap-
rointment as Assignee of JOHN A. EMEkr
and EIDuON EMERY, -of Pittsburgh. in the
county of Allegheny, and state of Peunsylvants.
within *aid -District, who have been adjudged
bankrupts upon tnelr own petition, by the Dis—-
trict Court of said District.
• JOHN,. B. BAILEY. Assignee,
jy22:m4STH Atterney•st-Law, 89 Grant street.

JAOPKINSSTREET.—Notice is
hereby given that An the 10thday of July,

56 , at June Term, 1866, Quarter Sessions
Court, a petition ftr vacation or a portion of
Hopkins street. City of ntlegheny, was present-
ed and ordered to be filed, and title granted to
show cause why a portion ofsaid street should
not be closed up and vacated.

• JOHN C. 1tfe00.11136.
Attorneyfor Petitioners.jyl2:ms-xTEC

FLOUR.

13EARL. MILL FLOIIII.,We
are now receivintilyery chniee Southern

heat and making our Piour entirelyfrom It.
PEARL THROE rePAR ARREN BRAND,

CHOICE PASTRYANDFANCY FLOUR, made
from selected Waite Winter Wheat.

PEARL TWO STAR BLUE BRAND, the beat
family flour In the ,market, Made from choice
Wh to and Amber Wheat.
PEARL ONE SPAR RED BR, &ND. made from

choice Red Wheat, high'ground and gores v..ry
good satisfaction. AS la CHEAP FLOUR, ittakes the lead of any In the mutat.

Our cleaning machinery is not surpassed by
anyin the eountol. • •

the that all lacks are sealed and labeled with
date ofmanufacture. ' • ,,

R. T. KENNEDY &. 8R0...
Pearl gleam Mill. Allegheny.

nunAugust0. 1869.

FLOIIR I FLOUR, FLOUR I
MINNESOTA BAKERS FLOURS.480 übis. Legal TederSummit

le lia Hs. 36Tbbis 7.rtnine, 170 bble'Mlbs 220 bias
Winona Co., 560 bids Red'River. 133 bids Mag
Day. • ;

CHOICE WISC7M3IN FLOURS.
560 Dbl. Riverside. 865 bbla White Star, 500

bb,s various brands Springwheat Flour.WINTER WHEAT VAMILT IrLs.)IIR.
City Mill orepritigaeld. Ohio, Pride of the

West, Depot- Mills. mustion A, Paragon MWs
Ringiesaer and Crown, choice St.LonM

•or sale lower 'than :tan be broaeht from the
West. Warr. tarie a co..

3Y21 and 174 Wood Street.

11I


